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Buried Earthly Treasures!
Upcoming Events
Our annual Vincent Creek Outing May 23rd—25th . Have fun getting together for a
long weekend—rock and mineral hounds, along with gold seekers will all be seeking buried earthly treasures. Meanwhile, bird and wildlife watching has been enjoyed by others.
Nightly, we have group circles sharing around a fire getting our belly's’ exercised—
laughing. We will have the potluck dinner on the evening of the 23rd. Potluck has always
been a tasty treat to share a special dish among friends and get to know some new members and their loved ones. Just remember the location is in the high country of Eastern
Oregon where the weather can swing from warm to chilly—dusting us with snow.
Please remember to have your member dash card displayed on your dash and close the gate
behind you upon entering and leaving the claim.
This gold on Tammy’s fingers is from a recent trip to our claim at Vincent Creek. Thank you
David and Tammy Ames for sharing the picture of your .38 ounce nugget. They found this
piece while metal detecting around the old tailing piles this last September.

I received the following update from
Larry C. concerning
the claim.
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"Just returned from
Vincent Creek. I was
there 4 days and had
snow one day, and
shirt sleeve weather
the rest of the time.
There is no snow
and the road is clear,
water is dropping
quickly and currently
quite low, with no
water in the small
creek
running
through the culvert.
In my conversation
with the Forest Service I guess the logging in our area will not start until next year."
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June 6th

—

Metal Detecting at Bush Park in Salem. More details to come. Our

leaders on this are Jim Perkey and Gary Schrader,

Treasurer

Rick Stepper

June 25th-29th Quartzville Miner’s Rendezvous. Contact Howard Conner for

503-507-8844

details.

DancingDolphin@live.com

July 3rd-5th Dad’s Creek Outing. More details from Howard Conner.

Meeting Minutes
The April Meeting of the Willamette Valley Miners Association was called to order at 7:06 pm by President David Darnell. There were 33 members and 4
guests present. Thanks to Patty and Ellen
for bringing cookies for the meeting they
are always yummy. Thanks to Patty and
Chuck for the Coffee
Treats for Next Month (May) Ellen and
Patty. Anyone is welcome to bring some
even if they didn’t sign up.
New members/ Guests- Sally and John
from Yamhill/ Gene an old member that
has been gone a few years, Tall Paul
Scott, John first timer, Chris Gibson from
Corvallis( Next month’s speaker) John
from Brownsville GPAA.

Rick brought a rock collection from a
friend of his that is downsizing and moving away and wanted to share, so is giving them away to club members. Take
what you want. It was suggested that the
collections that were labeled we might
keep for when we work with kids.
Approval of Minutes- It was moved my
Howard and seconded my Louise to accept the minutes. Vote was unanimous.
Treasurer’s report- Rick gave the report.
It was moved and seconded to accept the
treasurer’s report. Vote was unanimous.

going to look into it.
Website- The website is working but if you
have problems, please contact Trudy or
Jeff right away so we can get it resolved.
Don’t wait until the meeting.
Newsletter- If you are not getting the
newsletter emailed to you please call rick
and let him know. If you want to have
something in the newsletter please sent
to Rick by the 25th of the month. We can
put pictures in the newsletter now as
well.

Claims- Larry was concerned with 303 we
can still pan but it seems that we are
restricted at most of our claims so he is

Minutes — Page 3

“Finally the shifter cut the lock, mined out the high grade, it produced a lot of
gold out of just a little ore, maybe 100 or 200 ounces. ”

The Raffle Report
The big raffle prize in
April is a Juice Extractor!
A special thanks to those
of you who've donated
items for the table raffle.

Valerie Farrand
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The Gold Room Story —by Tom Bohmker
Idaho Gold Mining Story from the 1930’s
Here is what I remember about an after dinner table conversation at the bunkhouse of
the Hyatt Mine where I was employed as a miner/technician, circa 1969. The Hyatt Mine
and the Golden Anchor Mine are some 10 miles NE of Burgdorf and 45 miles N of
McCall, Idaho. The Rescue Mine is located 17 miles by road E of Burgdorf at the mining
town of Warrens. Art Emerson of Cascade, Idaho, his nephew by marriage Ron Smith of
Pollock, Idaho, and Max Peterson of Mc Call were sharing stories.
Tom: Art, tell me again that story of the high-grade piece you found at the Golden Anchor when you worked there in 30’s.
Art: Well Tom… it really wasn’t me that found it, I was talking to the mill man that was
running the primary crusher and we were discussing the ore grades of some stope that
was running quite rich at the time. He pulled out of his pocket this piece a little bigger
than a walnut (first looking around to see that we were alone and management wasn’t
watching). This piece of high grade featured not only lots of visible gold in quartz but
also a 1” long or so wire of gold the diameter of a pencil lead sticking out of it! It was
more impressive than anything I’d seen mucking out ore in the mine and I offered him
$5.00 cash on the spot for it. He refused the money and gave it to me saying “you know
I get these quite often off the belt so it is no big thing to share with you”.
Note: When I was at Art’s home once he showed me this piece kept on the fireplace
mantle. I think, he said that the kids had kept bending the wire gold until it broke off. At
the time he obtained the specimen, $5.00 represented about 2 days’ wages of hard
work at the mine.
At this point Max joined the conversation: That is sure interesting, I’ve heard that the
Rescue Mine in Warrens, you know the one on the S side of the road just outside of
town headed toward Big Creek… well,… it took out all kinds of high grade also and was
very profitable.
Tom: Wow...tell me more…
Gold Room Story —Page 4

Minutes
Raffle Table- No raffle table tonight, New Business: Jim was contacted
so bring your saved up monies to by Gilbert house for us to do a
the next meeting.
gold panning booth on August 8th
and sell gold bags. We need to
Government Affairs- California
decide if we want to do this and
dredgers are back in the water
make sure we have enough people
which is good news for us. The
to man it.
Rhinehart case is separate but that
Cecil has been looking into getting
means that they are upholding our
some club t-shirts and hats made
federal mining laws. Mike also
up. He brought a few samples and
brought up that there are inwill have more information next
stream mining and upland mining
meeting. If we do a group order
and they are not the same thing so
we can get a bigger discount it
if make sure you know which one
looks like we can get just about
they are talking about and educatany color you want on hats and
ed the public.
shirts. If you are unable to come to
Tom and Mike and Karen have
the meetings contact Cecil or one
been to several meetings. SB 830
of the other officers if you are inhad even tighter restrictions so it is
terested in ordering shirts and or
worse than the moratorium. Howhats. We will know exact prices
ard brought up that Lars Larson
when we know how many we are
(radio talk show host) was talking
ordering.
about mining on is radio show it is
Karen- has a webinar that explains
a national broadcast so if you can
how to testify at a hearing and
call in and talk to him about minhow to write a bill, and other goving it might be brought up again.
ernment information, we will get
Tom Q said that the new Permit is
the web link to you in a future
15 pages long and the 600 permits
newsletter.
do not cover dredges on a stand/
Gene- shared with us a company
or combo dredge/high bankers.
called Legal Shield (was pre-paid
legal). For $18.95 a month you
Old business: We approved
have a lawyer that you can call
minutes from November meeting.
24/7 for advise etc. They will also
Names tags are now available to
start a legal fund for the club that
order through Salem Emblem,
would help a member if they had
$20.00 each. Rick delivered the
flag that we approved last meeting to go to court. Check the newsletter for more information about
it looks awesome!! Thanks Rick.
that. They will also help prepare
He also had a a-frame stand sign
made that he thought we had ap- your Will, which is included in your
proved last meeting as well. So it monthly fee.
Additional Minutes — Page 5
was moved by Mike and seconded
by Howard that we approve to pay
for the sign. Motion passed

This Month’s
Guest Speaker:
Chris Gibson

Chris, a geologist, plans on
speaking on the topic of
Ore deposits of the Southern Oregon Klamath terrain. Those of you interested in prospecting may
find his topic helpful in
finding gold and other
treasures.
Chris graduated from Oregon
State
University
where he majored in Earth
Sciences, including an emphasis in geology and economic geology. So, plan on
attending the May meeting, but better come early
for best seats.

Notice: Marion
County Fire District 1

This letter is to advise you
of a change taking effect...for all Marion County
Fire District #1 properties.
Effective January 1, 2016,
all property, including
parking areas and the
park, will be 100% tobacco free. This includes the
use of smokeless tobacco
and e-cigarettes.
Anna Kraemer, Admin. Svcs. Mgr.
—Excerpt from April 7th letter to WMV
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WVM Supporting Staff
& Event Leaders
Government Affairs
Mike Hunter
503-502-2382

Rickreall Rock and Gem Show
Thanks to everyone who helped out
at the panning booth. We had a
great time and had lots of fun panning with the kids. Some of our

Claims Committee
 Larry Coons
 Howard Conner
 Clifford Boren
 George Crutcher
Events & Outings
See Events Calendar
Howard Conner
503-399-0292
Connerh@centurylink.net

Website
Trudy Schrader
Newsletter Editor
Rick Stepper
503-507-8844
DancingDolphin@live.com
You’re invited to include articles,
classified ads, promotional notes,
and/or advertisements. Remember
to have all newsletter material sent
to me by the 25th of each month.
Thanks!

CONTACT INFORMATION

for event leaders in this
issue:
Alan Mitchell—541-740-0720

Jim Perkey —503-390-7327
Gary Schrader—503-859-3132
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members even got to polish up their
skills. There was some interesting
action around the quarter drop, but
Tom Q. didn't fall for it. Rick reported that we signed up 6 members, did
$466.00 in gold bag sales, and
$59.96 in the famous quarter drop.
—Jim Perkey

The Gold Room Story
From Page 2
Art: Well, that is true but not when I worked there later in the thirties. The mine was barely
making enough to make payroll, much more a profit to the shareholders. Potential shareholders or their agents / engineers would come for a look and they’d show them the “gold
room”. They’d be impressed at the visible ore and sink more money into trying finding
more, but all we could dig out was small quantities of mill grade ore, barely enough to
make payroll.
Tom: What exactly was the “Gold Room” like.
Art: Let’s see, maybe it was in the 20’s, long before my time at the mine, they found a paystreak lens of rich ore on a lower level that stretched for more than 50 feet. They mined
from the haul level clear up where it petered out. However, they left a “rib” (an elongated
pillar) on the roof of the haul tunnel of good ore that was ten feet high or so. You could
walk down the drift and see gold in the quarts all over… When I first worked there, the
boss took me there to show off this treasure. That’s why they called it the “gold room”.
They had it blocked off with a sturdy door and a big lock to keep those gold hungry high
grading miners out. The trouble was, it was just sort of a …veneer, and it was all worked
out above that level and under it to the next level down. They just left a few tons of that
sparkly stuff to bait dumb flat lander investors with money…they would let these
“tourists” chip out a piece or two now and then when they came to inspect the mine.
Ron Smith; (so and so) claimed that the “gold room” never got worked out and is now
flooded and inaccessible…
Art: Hah…Hah… it is true that the haul tunnel some 3000 feet long is blocked by cave ins
and the winze is flooded but the rest of the story is that once when the superintendent
was gone to Boise on business for a week, the mill ran out of ore… the mill boss kept yelling at the underground shifter (foreman) for something that would keep the mill going but
underground they were busy doing some developmental work with no pay ore in sight.
Finally the shifter cut the lock, mined out the high grade, it produced a lot of gold out of
just a little ore, maybe 100 or 200 ounces. When the superintendent returned he was
madder than H--- and fired the shifter on the spot. The high grade was worth much more
as investor “bait”.

Additional Minutes
Chuck- asked that we get some kind of
sound system for those that have trouble hearing.
If someone has one we can borrow or
knows of one that would be inexpensive to buy. Contact one of the officers.
Upcoming OutingApril 16-19 Rickreall Gem Show Thursday set up 12:00-6:00 pm Friday 9-6
Saturday 10-6 Sunday 10:00-4:30 and
takedown. Please contact Jim Perkey if
you plan to go and help out.
May 23-25th Vincent Creek/Alan Mitchell is contact. Camping is limited,
please let Alan know if you are planning to go. Potluck on Saturday
There is also a city wide yard sale that
weekend is Sumpter if you want to
check it out.

Announcements:
The Buzzard Award: Cecil Beckstead
presented the buzzard to Mike Hunter,
Cecil added a sluice box and put the
book in the bag.

FOR SALE:
Tesoro Lobo Metal Detector with
carrying case, barely used.
New $800.00, Sell for $500.00
obo. Contact Don Smith (503)
999-4420

Howard brought up that we do have the
Library with books, DVD’s and Maps
everything has a number on it, you just
sign it out and then if you could return
it within two months, so someone else
can us it.
Tom wanted to thank Mike for stepping
up to the Government affairs position
it not an easy thing to do but Mike has
really jumped in and is working hard on
our behalf.

Adjourn at 9:00
Submitted by Amy Goulter-Allen

June 6th Metal detecting at Bush ParkJim Perkey contact person

News Flash: Update from the Capital
The good news is that in our meeting this week with Rich Angstrom, we did
get a positive outcome from the greenies lobbyist, by them agreeing to drop
the 850 cap limit on permits, There is now NO limit on possible permits.
Also we (in stream miners) do not have to provide GPS locations for our permits. These factors are related to the pending SB-830-3 bill. Hopefully they
will carry over to any mining law that is finalized.
We are trying to get the bill amendments (-3) totally removed and work
with the needed changes in the original SB 830. IF SB-830 passes it will remove the moratorium, but still greatly need an ease of the numerous restrictions. We are trying to get the general authorization permit to cover all
in stream activities. If all fails, we will then be faced with SB-838 and the
legal challenge to the moratorium. I am impressed with how much Rich Angstrom has learned about our mining needs and believe he has been effective
in informing the law makers of the issues. Still a long way to go, but some
relief is a positive.
Tell the group ...keep the faith…
M.Hunter
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Willamette Valley Miners

PO BOX 13044
Salem OR 97309-1044

Meetings Third Thursday of each Month 7:00 PM
Willamette Valley Miners
Our purpose is to keep alive the spirit
and preserve the rights and privileges
of all miners and prospectors, by educating and encouraging small-scale
mining and helping establish a positive
image of today’s mineral prospectors
and miners.

Marion County Fire Hall
300 Cordon Rd NE, Salem, OR

